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Foreword

t is obvious -that there has to be a °program of stud
acItivities in existence before it can be evaluated.
evtiluation isn't something that must always be tic-

complished lastit can provide feedbadk into a program
and un rove it.

how ver, worthwhile evaluation is often difficult to come
by Be 'ore he can really go to work, the evaluator must'
have clear in his own mind the guidelines he is to follow in
weighin t his 'data. In other words, he .must realize what
queition must be asked before he can expect useful and
usable a iswers. . . ,

Evalu !tion of Student Activities,, the sixth in the ,New
Directions for Student Councils series, is intended to pro-
vide some insight into' the appropriate functiOns of eval-
uation and to suggest some criteria ,,against which the ad-
viser and 'student officer can measure the effectiveness' of a
program and decide' how, when, where, and by whom it
shall be 'done.

We wikl. to extend special thanks to Arthur C. Hearn
for .his woOz in preparing the manuscript; to Gerald M.
Van Pool;)\4ASSP Director of 'Student Activities, for plan-
ning the NeW Directions series; and to Richard P. Harland,
NASSP Assistant -Editor, for editing the manuscript and
seeing it thrOugh to pubication,

ELt,SWOitTli TOMPKINS,

Secretary

National Association of_Student_Councils._ _______

ExeCutive Secretary
National Association of Secondary-Schoot Principals



Erlfiatibn
of

Student
Activities

The Need
for
Evaluation

valuation may be thought of as the process of deter-
Alining the. degree to which objectives are being
'attained. Applied to studeht activities, evaluation

helps' a school answer questions like these:

How democratic are our club membership policies?

Is 'our activity program serving the .entire student
body. just a privileged few?

Are our student body elections defensible in terms
of educational objectives, or are they mere "popu-
larity contests"?

is our school newspaper essentially patterned after
community 'newspapers, or does it recognize and
attempt to achieve its own unique functions7

Does our athletic 'program sufficiently emphasize
intramural activities, including many of 'an indi-
vidual and dual ("carryover") nature, or is the
program primarily concerned with interscholastic
temp sports?

Are our assemblies attempting to realize their
unique educational potential, or are they merely
"a Welcome relief from classwork"?

This list of questions could be extended indefinitely;
However,'these illustrations will suffice to suggest the kinds
of problems with which this pamphlet is concerned,



Sinee it is impossible for the school to inchide in its
program everything that might be desired or desirable,
obviously some choices will have to be made.. When it is
recognized that a high school. student spends only about
one-eighth of his time id school during any given calendar
year, there is certainly every reason for using this time
wisely. It follows that Careful eValuation is essential' in
every school.* ACtivities which are not in accord with
stated objectives must be modified or must be eliminated.
Activities which are less effective' than "other. activities in
achieving certain objectiveS must yield.

Also, those persons who are concerned in any way with
the educational enterprise (faculty, administration,, stu-
dents, parents, other members. of the community) have
every right to know how successful that 'enterprise is, and
evaluation can tell them this..

° And, finally, in the light of present-day emphasis upon
the academic aspects of American secondary education;
honest appraisal of student activities is especially impor-
tante Just as is the case in academic classes, no student

.activity is inherently. good. Student activities, like aeademic
classes, have much potential value. A carefully-designed
program of evaluation can be very -helpful in assisting
activities to make progress in the direction of this potential.



ertain general principles are, basic, to any sound:
,program of evaluation. These include the follow-
ing:

Evaluation should be based upon stated objectivei.
The following section will deal at some length with this
principle.

Evaluation should inVOlye all wlre concerned
with the program being evaluated. The major groups.
Vito are concerned, with student activities were enumerated
in the preceding section. All of -them have a role .to play
in the evaluative process.

Self.evalnation should be supplemented by outside
evaluation..Self-evaluation, while essential, is not suffi-
cient for an ',adequate program of appraisal,: The best
results are likely to be attained through the assistance, of
disintere3ed individuals or groups; who usually provide
.a greater degree of obj2ctivity.

4.Evaluation should' e comprehensive: it should con
cetn itself .with_all-as.pects of a given program. Thus,
the student activity program usually includes student par-
ticipation school,, government, clubs, social activities,
assemblies, music, athletics,. publications, speech, and'Ilra-
matics. A sound proem of evaluation would consider
all of these, activities,
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Evaluation should be continuous. To Ke most effec-
tive, evaluation must be considered as an integral part of ,

any undertaking, rather than as an indep'endent process
which takes place only at periodie intervals.

Evaluation should use a variety of 'instruments,
techniques, and data. It is unwise to jiidge a student's
mental ability on the basis of only one scoO.on a stand-
ardized tost; so several measures should be employed in
assessing a stuuent activity program. ,
Evaluation should identify botli immediate and
long-range problems. Problems involving.such factors

cannotstaff, finance, and iacilities nnot alwaysle solved at
Once; on the other hand, a comprehensive program of
evaluation almost always will identify situations which
can be improved immediately. A sound program helps
develop an understanding Hof these interrelated categories
of problems..

Evaluation should be construictive. The identification
of strengths and yieaknessesis but-one step in,the bvalua-
five process. A sound program also includes realistic pro-
posals for self-improvement.



Evaluation
of

Student
Activities

Objectives
of
Student-Activities

valuation should be based u n-stated objectives. As-
Tomipkins has paid, "t e,, objectives of student
activities are:similar to and often :identical with

the objectives of classroom activities." If and when differ-
vices seem to exist, these most probably represent degrees
of empha'sig." 1

Ceitainly both kinds of activities, classroom
each

extra-
classroom, designed to supplement each other in
contributing to the objectives, Of ,education itself. The fol-
lowing might therefore be c2nsidered as' objectives' or gois
of education that student activities, by their every nature,
are in a particularly strategic and advantageous position
to iMphasize,

Developing responsibility . and beoming increasingly
self-directive,

Working harmbniously with others .

Using leisure time constructively

Developing leadership and followership traits' ,

Attaining competence- in--parliamentaprocedures

Developing' acceptable audience habits

Dedicating aneself. to the service of...others

'Tompkins, Ellsworth, Extracloss 'Activities for All roils. Wash -
ington, D. C.: Pederal Security Agency, 1950,. p. 3.

11
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Furthering present. avocational 'interests and developing,
new ones

* Maintaining and furthering; good physical and. mental
6"health °.

UnderstaUding and practicing commonly, accepted social,

usages and customs

0' Developing wOrthy personality traits- (poise,:self-con-
fidencet etc.1"

,'

0
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,$truient ,

Activities

ree Procedures
sefut in

Evaluation

section briefly describes :three -proce,dures 'that
have been foUnd to be usefulin.evaluating,'student
activity, programs.'

. .,;... . .

'Tee Cifieik

The-bat'Icnciwti aud,, most '-widely used ,evaluative Check.
list iiin.that .prepared. by tho National Study of Secondary
A pi*vaiudttop (NOSE);2 the result collaboration by

ev,
. Sc Syrrl natoional:profeisio al 'gtoups overqne past three

e ative'crheria, b4s.eci_ou,,edttca.:%,,

olijectives, for the lapPraiial. ;fire entire.iitiilaiy:
sohbd,.priigratn, . One `section is.devated to pupil activities.

ch ols eiitploying these.criteria are urged. to base their.
.; evaluation:Oh their expi4s,ed Purposes'and objedtives, The

tuportAnce,p1.,.4 school's ;written statement of both general
iind Specific; objectiVes cannot over.estithated.'6

..The 'IVSSSE-.list of evaluative criteria. includes histruc-
ticiti for Its.,use. Schools may tratiSlate-their"tindings into,
scores, whieli-proViae- for -comparison-with national

,..SUggestious at'e. made for the use of consultants frotri out-
Side the .school system', .this again, is an optional proviSion

Akitur "V.Vatuatinitho School ActMty Progettitt," School
Aciltdtles, 19$;,pp1:19-80.

6Nutiquat Study of Secondary School, Evaltdie,n, Evalueitivf 'Criteria,
Wjatirigtort; Di, Ciz...Atheitcon'eowiel) on p.ducation, 1960,

I '

7
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7the predominant emphasis is on self- appraisal. Specific
aspects of the activity, program for 'which criteria have been
developed include general 'nature and organizatiOni pupil
.participation in School government, home ,rooms, assem-,
lilies, publications, music, drama, speech, social activities,
physical education, :School clubs, and finance.

.

; The -.Opinion Poll

A second' ,approach to appraisal' is through the opinion
poll. This approach is based upon two pr6mises: first, that
the effectiveness of any program is,,determined in part by
the attitudes of all person who are concerned andyecond,
that some systematic. effort to appraise these attitudes is .
'necessary if conclusions are to be reliable an valid.

Techniques and materials designed to eliminate guess.
work in-this type of evaluation hay& been developed and

- applied successfully in public; school situations. Some of
the most useful are described by Hand.' In arguing the
necessity: of- this modern kind of approach, Hand states:
"Principally, there are threb very serious limitations inher .
ent in personal observations-or Other'unsysteniatiC-methods_
of appraisal. These are (1) the influence of unrepresenta-
tive observations, (2) the reluctance of people to be frankly
critical, and (3) the influence of the observer's opinions
and interests."'

'Questionnaires for use in opinion polls can,be developed
by 'any school faculty. QuestiOns, concerning attitudes 'to-
ward the school4 activity prpgrani might be similar to those,
enumerated in the first section Of-this booklet or they might
be based upon .driterir-suchas-those-whicil_ constitute...Ow_
concluding section.

L. Whitt People Think About tpeir.Sehools: New York;
World Hook Cotripany, 1948r

I MU, p, 26.

, . .



Behavioral Changes of Pupils
Education, *after all, is primarily concerned with be-

havior. A check list, might attest that certain prov4ions
and facilities' exist in .0 school, at least on paper; an, opinion
poll might indicate that certain individualS and groups how
certain beliefs concerning the schoql program, Data gath-
ered by these techniques are extremely useful, and when

r such data are 'positive and favorable; there is a better
chance that the school.has-a sound program Of activities
than when the data are negative and Unfavorable. How-
ever, it must be borne in.mind that evidence based on. these
two criteria is not i.Suarantee that the school activities are
educationally effective. This uggests that an attempt be
made to appraise pupil behavior pattern's.

Important data bearing on this ..problem may be found
in the school records. Schools -making, concerted efforts to
develop and :improve their program of school activities,
might expect to find evidence of the following:

a. Improvement in` school attendance; "Lack of inter-'
est" is a major cause of non-attendance and-.of dropOhig
out The schoril activity program,'in which each pupil has
a wOrthWhile role, should, greatitincrease.the school's hold-
ing power.

41.. improvement in scholarship. Scholarship can be
Correlated with attendanceand .with interest in school, and
thd should improve as the program of activities improves.,

'p.,(4, Increased -participation in scleoOl activities. The per-
eintage of pupils. engaged"' in activities will give an indica.
'tion of the success of the program iri meeting a wide range
:of .interests; needs, and abilities. The successful program

coritinuouslY Strive to achieve one 'tun.'
dred per cent particiption,

tr" 11

d. Decrease in 'asocial behavior. ThVdatises "of low /
,TT

pupil Morale and excessive asocial behavioeoften can /

.
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be traced to the school. program itself ood school activity
programs can be < expected to se e as an impetus to the
development at high morale' within the student body, and
of positive citizenship and character traits in individual
pupils. "Disciplinary" cases definitely should decrease as
a sound and effective program of activities develops.

In the appraisal of school activity programs, the use of
icIta concerning pupil 'behavioral changes has limitations;
just as do the other techniques mentioned'. Perhaps the
most obvious of these limitations is the difficulty of iso'
lating the several variables which affect such tjaings
school attendance, scholarship, and citizenship. Certdllirkly

factorS other, than the strengths and weaknesses of the
activity program are influential.' The shortdomings of the
several approaches discussed here limit, but by no means
invalidate, their usefulness.



tuner sections have deali with the evaluation of
student activities in terms of need, basic principles, i
objectives, and procedures. This chapter outlines

a set of criteria which it is hoped will be helpful to schools
that wish to improve their programs. These criteria have
been deeloped after careful review of three kinds of write
ten sources which are directly or indirectly pertinent 'to the
subject': basic. documents dealing with tenets of American
demoCraoy, purposes of, education, and needs of youth;
textbooks and pamphlets in the field of student activities;
and periodical material concerned with evaluation of stu»
dent activities.

An attempt,has been made to provide a list that is easy.
to administer, that identifies the major criteria in each area ,

of school activities, and that is 'specific rather than general
in its approach,

.Thirty-two criteria have been classified into eight cate-
gories. The first of these categOries contains refiteria which
apply to student activities as a whole; the remaining seven
repreient the major areas into which the field of student
activities is frequently divided. In each case, a basic crite-
ritin is stated. Following each criterion, a kit specific clues-.
tions relating to that statement are raised., The purpose of

iiibliograihyliiefiiiiliciltitrimitaltm- on some of these sources, ---- --

11
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.these questiorii is to suggest' The kiiids of, evidence which
should be sought in determining the degree to which the ,
school's. activity program is actually in accord with the
criterion.

The iMportance. of this last point cannot be overempha-
sized-4t. is of cru. caal significance if the school is yeally
serious in its desire to improve itself. Many examples exist
of schools in which well-formulated,statements of principlei
or objectives have been developed and published; however,
this is not enough. Objectives are theoretical guides to
action, They must be translated from the theoretical to the
practical; the general must lead to the specific; actual prac-.
tiee must be .appraised in terms of the stated 'thjectives.
The, basic purpose of the. list of° thirty-two criteria is to
assist schools indoing this.

The fi4 might be used in a variety of ways, The follow-
ing procedure is an example:

I. .The principal designates a student-faculty committee
on student activities. The makeup of this committee will
of course, vary with the individtial school. It should be ,a
representative committee which might include, fdr example,
the adviser of the student council,.the student * vice.
president, and a classroom teacher who is n dready
heavily involved in itudetit activities,

2, The committee. st4dies the list and decides what ev!-
sions,' if any, in the list might be desirable to improve. its .

.The committee formulates plans. fors involving:: the
:faculty; student body, and others in the. evaluation progra.m.

4, . Data and any other material 'which might ,prove. use,
ltd. in the. evaluation, are gathered for ready reference, .

5, A,rating scale is developed for use in evaluatbig the
..school program according to .the thirty-two baskPrinciples,



A five-point scale (' utstanding, 'very good, fair, poor, very
poOr) should rove 4equate for this purpose in most cases.

6., The conimitteates its activities program b5) means*
of the criteria, and sti.Oports each evaluation .with a. brief
written statement. \\

7, These evaluations \ctre made available to the faculty
or consideration and stuit.

8. , The tentative evaluation becomes the subject for con:,
sideration at a faculty meeting or faculty meetifigs, in which
the tentative ratings may be ieVised 'Prior to acceptance by
the faculty..

9. A plan of action is proposed.,. This might take the
form of listing, by number, on a Priority basis, the specific
steps to be taken in seeking to, improve the, various aspects
of the total program,

10. Consultant service is engaged. There is nothing to
preclude the earlier use of consultants, and schools are elk
.couragedto use them at any stage deemed desirable, Our
delay in mentioning them grows out of. the conviction that
directed selfappraisal constitutes the most. effective kind
of evaluation, The 'number. of consultants is a matter for
local decision, One to three would seem to be quite -s4tis-

-factoryin_ moStinstances,_

The coniukant or consultants should have adequate op-
portunity to study the results of the School's self-evaluation,
to visit the school in action, to confer with appropriate per-
sonnel, and to propose reviiiiiiiiiiiltick-IVevaltration;-in-
chding the plan of action. -

11. The evaluation as revised is accepted by the school
board and serves as a constant .reference as the,sohoOl eon-
finites to en8age in its program of self-improvement,



General Principles
Student activities are considered an integral

-part of-the curriculunr-ofihe-sehool.'
a. is a committee on student activities included

among the school's curriculum committees?
b. Are student activities represented on the commit-

tee responsible for the overall directkm of the
school's instructional program?

2. The objectives Of student activities grow out
of the objectives of education.
a. Po student (activities' have clerly formulated

60 6+ written objectives?
b. What specific evidence is thereof the relationship.

between the objectives of activities and objec-_
liver of education as whole?

The activity is designed to meet the needs?; in-
. iterests,. and abilities of all students.

a. Has a survey of student interests been madeditr?
in the current schobl year?

b.. What, percentage'of the' present student body are
active, Participants in the activity program?

:c What percentage.Of the present student body' have
at, least' one specific assignMent, in an aetivity,,
forWhich they 1) have a clearly defined respon-_
sibility attiiJ) ariTekritriCtlIaiFoitttable?--

4. The, school provides guidance to the -student
in the choice of activities.

41'

a. is proposed actiliity-participation--included_along
with proposed class enrollment in individual stu-
dents' prbgram planning?

"b. What other specific evidence is there .that activity
participation is considered in relationship to each
student's total sc'hoot program?
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5: All regularly enrolled students are eligible to
participate in student activities.

_effect..4 .activity
participation upon scholarship clearly understood
by the staff?

b. Are eligibility., requirements for participation in
school activities* consistent with such evidence?

Each activity is sponsored by a qualified staff
Member aPpointed by the principal.
a. activity sponsorship considered in relationship

to the adviser's specific competencies, experience,
and interest?

b. Is activity sponsorship considered as part of the
adviser's total assignment?

Time schedules are arranged In such a way that
interference between 'activities and classes
reduced to an .:absolute minimum if not en-

.tirely eliminated. ,

a. Asa general policy, 'does the. clasiroom teacher
have the, final say concerning 'exceptions to the
above principle?

b. Do activity periods or similar administrative
arrangements make it.possible for some activities
to use "school time"' without affecting "class'.
time"?

8.. Recognition accorded to each activity bears a
reasonable relatimiship to that detivitefa place
in the total educational program.

Does-the-proportion-of newspaper space_acco_r_ilat
to any, activity suggest an exaggerated importance
of that activity in the total program?

,b. Does the size and prominence of certain .activity
awards suggest a similar exaggePated importance?



c. Are any worthy activities slighted in terms' of
publicity and awards? ,

9, Participation of .students in Activities. is not
-----------!--------litnited-layeconomieeireurnstancres,

a, Have sound policies of financing student activi-.
ties been developed and implemented?
Is 'every. studeht .eligible to participate in any
activity regardless of w',ether he 'can pay ,for it?

The school activity program is carefully and
methodically coordinated with other educative
agencies within the community.'
a. Have data been gathered concerning the com-

munity's-non-sehool educative agencies, such as
. youth membership groups, recreational organiza-

tions, and service clubs?

b. What specific examples reflect the coordination
of school and community activities?

Student Participation in School Government

D.. The program of student participation in school
government has as its major objective that of
Increasing the school's effectiveness as a lam.
ratory in which fir:, ways of .democracy may
be learned and practiced..
a, Do----Students and sta# Membersunderskihd----

dearly 'why the school 'is not and cannot, be
"democracy"?

/b. Do they also understand that .the delegation of
Powers in school governinent to students must
be made to "he, degree, and only.. to the degree,
that students 'demonstrate the willingness and
ability to assume the responsibilities that accom-
pany such poiiiers?
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12. Students receive adeqUate guidanCe in learn»
ing how-to-select-Imitable-candidate; for-offiee.
a. Are the characteristicssof good leaders studied :as

part of the general education program which
reaches every student every year? Are leadership

presented--titrougheither_aapigan-
ized group guidance program pr the social; studies
program, or both?

b. Are canilidates.for student offices, especially the
major ones,' expected to 'prepare written ,state-
ments, or."platforms,". which are studied as .part
of the organized grouk guidante 'program, or
social studies program, or both? .

c. is there evidence that candidates for major office
are 'sufficiently free from other time; and energy-
consuneng activities that they will be able; if
eledted,. to give the office the attention.it deserVes?,:

.0
13. NatiOnal, state, and local programs are utilized

in the training of student leaders.
a. Does the school participate in a'suinmer student.

b.couhcil workshoP at the state or district' level?
.

1). If a summer workshop is-not available_iwa Ix
ticular state, °what specific steps has the school
taken to make suchuan experience available
its student leaders?'
In what specific ways does the school proi).ide .

leadership training at the local level?1 '

14. The student- council is trairrepreseniative of
the student, body as a whofe.
a. What steps are taken to_ insure that this principle

is implemented?-
b, is the student council agenda publicized in ad»

vance, and are its actions reported promptly in
writing?

.44



c. Are student council meetings held at such a time
'that any student might -attendas without.
.interference with classwork?

15. The student council has access to and uses
basic written documents and reference mate-
rials. ,

a. Has the council, provided leadership in the devel-
-- _opment of a student body constituiion, which is;

,C*4 general, braCalid---viearly-writtenL

b. Has the council assisted in the selection aiiiriffe
of publications in the field of parliamentary pra,
cedure, to the' end that-not only its own members
but the entire student body understands and prac-
tices the principlei underlying effective discussion?

. Does the: school's "working library" include copies
of ;The Student Council HandboOlc,l, School Ac-
tivi;ies and -Student Life Highlights magazines,
and other publications dealing with student
activities?

School Assemblies

16. - Assemblies constitute a regular and integratfd
part of the total school program.
a: Does a faculty-student committee have overall

responsibility for school assembliestime, fre-
quency, programs, etc.?

b. What evidence indicates clearly defined relation-
iships between assemblies and the rest of the in- °
structional program (written objectives, program
evaluations, long range scheduling and planning,
etc.)?

.

Oubliihed. by the Natioilitt- ASsociatiott-of,Stutleal. Councils, 1201.
Sixteenth Street, NW,. Washington, D. C, 20036. --------
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The 'most appropriate soUrce-of assembly pro.;
giants is the school program itself.

--------:arRliaLperpentage of school assemblies grow out
of regular

k. What percentage of schooLasse6mblies grow out
of oiler sthool activities (clubs, dramatics, music;
etc.)?'

18. School 'assemblies concern themselves with
thedevelopment of desirable audience 'habits.

.

a. . To what extent have correct audience habits been
identified, diseussed; and summarized fn the stum.
dent handbook?
To what ,extent do students practice proper

'audience habits during assembly programs?

School Globs

19. The. .schoOl club. program refleets. the cone.
stantly changing iititerefit patterns of the stun
dent body. .

a. In what specific ways have Surveys of student
interests. .affected' the. club .program' .during the
current school year? ,During the past five year's?

b. What proportion 'of the ,sttiden t body is enrolled
in one or more school cru'bs?

c. What proportion of the student body has a specific
responsibility in one or more school clubs?

20. Club membership policies reptesent the very
essence of democracy at work. ,

a. is an "open" membership' policy, independent nt
such factors as personal popularity and socid-_,_
economic status, guaranteed to every interested
applicant? ,



Has the school developed a system whereby char-
terf- ate grarifed to 'clubs. whiCh meet: established
criteria, arid 'are those charters (subject to periodic

\ Ireview'
. ,

21. SIChool cluba provide siudenti with,opPortuni..
"'ties for social and service activities.... ..

a bees the charter qppliFatiori require..that each
club. assume the irOnonsibilitys for at least one
appropriatele'rvicectiVity o'

b. 'Mies the chi.ter' application require that each
ch;b deveioP.aste appr'opricite ,ioial.'program?;

1

I .

c*- 'Social. Activities'.
.1

/22., A carehillymplanngd progrivn of social" activi.. -

ties has peen itkreloped.. II

Does a faulty-slutient committee have overall
... .

s p o ;is ibil social activities (tim, frequency,
,"variety, guests, spOnsorship, etc.)? A

b. What evidende indicata Cleady 41efin'ed relation-
ships between 'the 'soda? proOam and the rest
of the instriktionkprogram,4ritten objectives,
p,*)fgrant ematuatidns, ..long -range scheduling ai0

3. The sehoot,ss cial 'prograniklf413114tft students in
.acquiring.4esirable soeial' attitudes, haWts,
and skills. . 4.. (i)

r4 . 4.441441 What provisions are made for irstructing students
. . in social, competencies` and Allis lconversation,

r . se/fine*, etiquette, etc.) ?. ..

Hot() are written citizenship coded: used in fdster-
ittg the development of desirakle social attitudes?

4 .4

.
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''!c. . What proportion,of the student body haveat !east
one committee asSignMent, ;for Which ,they are

sindiVidually accountable;6X
program?. :'

4

Athletic ActivitiPi

The school's .tithletie .programi is based on a
sound pro rain of ,physical education appro.
priate for all students..
a. Do written courses of study in physical education,,

at each grade level meet with the approval ol
professional, phySiCal!educators

4A4

is physical, education required of all students
each 'earl

, Are the 'conditions, if ap0,under lvhich a student
may be eicttsa from .physical ,education, fully in

`with;,vith 'sound eduCati(Mal: principles?
.

seliciors "athletic program reflects a seri,
44115 .voiteer'n 'for students' present ane.c.pr!in.

,
bni e.,oiture needs.

a, 'Poei,14e program include -CareftillY planned ad
orgatilied intramural; activitieS?i;:.

,b. the .,program emphasize .sugth '.`carryover"
: activities thnnts,i6lf, bowling, badminton, and

4 6

Swititining?:'

is:, there ,strong; evidence, that those responsible
'kr athletic prograMs use the published state.
ments ,of ,;such professional bodies assthe,Educa,
Ilona:. Policia' Commission, .4merican Medical
,,AssociatiOrt,. and the American Associaticw for
Health, Physical' Education, and #ecreation?



26. The pchool's athletic program capitalizes, on
its unique potentialities'for fosteiing &WAIF
citizenship traits and school moral.
a. In what ways is the athletic PrOgratn.contributing

to the development of good school morale?
1.

b.' In what ways is; the athletic prograM contributing
to the development of good citizenship?

$peech, Drama, and Mukic 4ctiiities

Speech,, drama, and mimic activities grow out
of the' school's general education program in
these fields.

.a. In what specific ways are the needs of all students
in speech, drama, and music provided for in each

- year of the secondary school?

b. is_thetexlearcuLevidence _of a dose relationship
between activities and classwork in each, of these
fields?

28. Appreciation and critical judgme)lt are stressed
in each of these fields.
a., What orientation and evaluative activities take

place before and after student attendance at
school and community perioemances in ; these'
fields?'

b. In what ways do students participate in ,play
'-:-leetion and music selection?

flow are Mello and .television per/Orinances. used
in dei;eloping students' appreciation and critcal
judgmept in these\fields?

Exploitation of student pert Ombra in these
fields is avoided," .

0.4.0 (.1.
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What specific steps have been taken to eliminate
loss of class time because of rehearsals and public
performances'?

In music, has the "contest" idea been replaced by
the "festival!! concept?

School Publications

30. School. publications are of primary importance
in the school's prograM of general education,
since they provide one of the few means, out
side of required courses, for reaching all
students.

In what ways does the written .statement of object
tives of the schoolis publications recognize the
role of publications in general education?

b. In what ways does the content of school publica.
tions reflect a serious ,effort to implement the

31, School publications make a seriov,_-... effort to
represent equitably the wide range of activi.
ties, in which the4chool is engaged.
a." Is the space allocated to /interscholastic athktics,

as an example, maore. than is justified when the
relatioitship of that activity to the total school
program is considered?
Within reasonable limits, is reeognition of indict
victuals and groups within ,the student body con
ferred.broadly, or do a few names tend to domi.
nate the articles appearing in school ptiblioati.ms?

A2. School publications, because of the wide. ;gip.
OA of., the printed word,, recognize theft.
unique potential in, promoting unity, harmony,
find morale within the school 'community.



a. Is each key staff member selected on the basis of
his best Meeting the, requirements of a particular
position?

b. .Are editorials characterized by appropriateness
of pontent and by the constructive nature of their
comments?

0

0
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t is important that .evaluation be considered a basic
part of every.activity, not something ,that is engaged
in only occasionally, at irregular, intervals. Evalua-

tion helps us to determine how §uCcessfully an activity has
been carried out: It aids us hi deciding whether the 'ac-

,tivity Shjould be repeated and, if,so, the possible changes.
which might help it become even more successful.

Strong programs of evaluation are based upon both
,immadigt and long-range, objectives which are clearly
stated in writing. .Participants in the evaluative proeess
should include all individuals and groups who are con-
cerned with the 'school, outside :consultants should be
called upon as needed.'

A variety of approaches should be employed in the ap-
praisal of student activities. Three of the most useful de-
vices are the Check lift, the 6pinion poll, and the study of
changes which occur in the behavfor patterns of the stud
dents themselves. Muoh. valuable data concerning student
behavior are readily available in the school records of
student attendance, scholarship, citizenship, and activity
participation.

This booklet proposes a set of thirty-two criteria devised
to help measure the success of student activities. Each
Criterion is accompanied by questions designed to assist the
evaluatdrs in 'ascertaining the degree to which the criterion

25
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is being met. 'The list is likely to be used most effectively
when a studentfaculty committee, under the principal's
direction, plays a major role in the evaluation, -

A carefully devised and constructively oriented plan of-
evaluation will help the student activitieg-'frogram to en-
rich the educational experiences of every student in thee.
school. Hopefully, the material presented'here will prove
useful as an aid toward this end.

4.
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Appendix

Each summer the National Association
of Student CoimCils and the Natiotial Honor
Society sponsor a National Leadership
Training ,Conference at Kelley's 'island, in
Lake Erie. The 'Conference deals with all
phases of student leadership and this, of
course, includes evaluittion. The follow-
ing is the section dealing with. evaluation,
excerpted from the Conference Workbook.

I, EVALUATION DEFINED
Evaluation is the process of deterniining the strengths
and weaknesses of an entire program and of indicating
Suggestions for improvement in terms of the aiMs, ob
jectives, and purposes of the student council:

IL PURPOSE OF EVALUATIONS
A. Clarikation, validation, and appraisal of the,

aims and objectives of the student counCil.
B. Justification' of student council activities
C. Discovering strengths and weaknesses' of council

projects and activities , \* .
Self-,appraisal and improvement
1. What, have I contributed to the council? .

.2. What has the council done for me?
3. Have I made any self-improvement?'.

E. Group appraisal and improvement
Individual members

'2. Group cooperation
3. Group improvement

P. .Pocusing the attention of the student body,
faculty, administration, and community of the ,

educational value of the Studetit council
O. Providing a record for assistance to succeeditig

councils
-29



H. Giving direction to future planning
I. Fostering a cooperative spirit among those who

evaluate

III. EVALUATION DEVICES
A. Questionnaire
B. Check list
C. Inventory
D.._ Record of. Participation
E. Descriptive reports

1. Individual
2, Projects

TYPES OF EVALUATION
A. Formal
B. Informal

WHO SHOULD EVALUATE.. THE
COUNCIL?
A. Council members
B. Faculty and administration
C. Student Council-adviser
D. Student body
E. Other schools
F. . Community

VI. WHEN IS 411E PROPER TIME TO
, EVALUATE?

VII. WHAT: ARE THE RESULTS OF
EVALUATION?
A. Planning future programs
B. Public relations
C. Educational experiences
D. Meeting objectives
t. Meetihg the needs of the students
F. Coordinating 'activities



. &wring experiences
Enriching. the program

I: Recognizing worthwhile projects and activities
J. Rejection of unsound practices and activities:

K. Leadership growth of members

QUESTIONS TO ASK OF YOUR
ORGANIZATION
A. Have the purposes of the council been well

enough defined that its members, see clearly the
place of the council in the school?

B. Do the students and 'faculty 'members discuss
problems objectively and intelligently?

C. When suggestions or 'criticisms are made, are they
taken in constructive manner?

:D. Is there an atmosphere of permissiveness in .the
Council meetings?

E. Do all members of the .student body know some
thing about the work of the council?,

F'.. !Does the council have a direct and significant in-
. flnence on `the life of the school? .

0 Is the _council 'busy with positive, constructive
yrojects, rather than discipline?

H. Is serious consideration given to the qualifications
of officers at election time? .

I.. Do council members and Student body' have any'
original ideas to improve the student council and
the school?
Do the' activities of the council tend to unify the
school?

K. Is the council striving 'with some degree of suc-
cess to build attitudes and corteeptsof democratic
living in members of the 'student body?
Have the traditional divisions between students
andfaculty tended to disappeai?

M. Are the' finances, elections, and regular 'meetings
of the council' carried on in a business-like
fashion?



N. Do students and faculty cooperate' actively with
the council by serving on committees and interest-
ing themselves in its projects?
Are the students really given an eppotiunity to
voice their views on the important matteit. 'affect-
ing their welfare?

Are the ,students. of the school, through the stu-
dent council, trying to usurp too much of 4dtuin,
istrative decisions and responsibilitieS?

,

Q. . Are provisions made through forums and\ open
discussion for all the students to participate in the
thinking of the council and to voice their ide0?

R. Does the council in any way associate itself with
activities, outside of school, or gain the attention
or interest of persons outside the school?

S. Is there a good program of publicity designed
'further the work of the council?

.T. Does the faculty in its meetings ever discuss the
work of the council find how to promote it?

U. Are there arrangements, for informing new stu,..
dents and faculty members about the work of de
council and enlisting their interest and support? t.

.WHAT ABOUT PERSONAL
EVALUATION?

X. EVALUATION .ASSIGNIVIENT
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ACTIVITY EVILUATIQN F0101

Name of ActiVity

33

Date of Activity

wr \ :.":.
Adviser Chairman

TOPIC'
f

. Good Fair Poor Comrnents

Question:

1, What is your personal try '111(.11 of this activity?

2, How could this activity be improved?

j, Would you suggestino*r activity of this nature? <,

Comments:

ti
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Executive Board of the latter since 1950,
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M,A, degree in Educational Administration, and an Ed,D,
degree in Secondary Education, all from 'Stanford Uni-
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